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without looking forward to any event, certain or uncertain, which
might induce him to change his residence. If he has in his contempla-
tion some event upon the happening of which his residence will cease,
it is not correct to call this even a present intention of making it a per-
manent home. It is rather a present intention of making it a temporary
home, though for a period indefinite and contingent.'1
This uncompromising attitude is well illustrated by two deci-
sions of the House of Lords, Winans v, A.-G.2 and Ramsayv«
Liverpool Royal Infirmary.* The facts of the formerlrase were
these: "
" yWinans was born in^jjtej in the United States, where he was con-
/nnuously engaged in his father's business until 1850. From ijgo to A'"G'
1$ 5Q he went to Russia, where he was employed by the Government
in equipping railways and in the construction of gunboats to be used
against England during the Crimean War. He married a British subject
and appears never to have set foot again in the U.S.A. In 1859 he
showed signs of consumption, and, being advised by the doctors to winter
in Brighton in England, tie reluctantly took rooms at a hotel there,
and in 1860 took upon lease two adjoining houses which he connected
structurally. He still held these houses at the time of his death. Jrom
1860 to 1870 his practice was to spend four months of the winter at
this Brighton residence and the remainder of the year in Russia. .From
1870 to 1883 the routine was altered, for he spent more than halFoT
each year in England or Scotland, the rest of the time being divided
between Russia and Germany. In 1883 he ceased to visit Russia, and
for the next ten years divided his time between Germany, England and
Scotland. From 1893 until he died in iSg^he lived entirely m England.
Estate duty was paid upon his English fortune of over two million
pounds, but the Crown now claimed legacy duty upon a comparatively
small amount of property consisting of land in Baltimore, jnscribed
stock in the U.S.A., and nioney on__depositih St. Petersburg. Such duty
was payable only if he had acquired an English domicil at the time
his death.	J *""" """	' "	'
The fact that he had resided principally in England for the last
thirty-seven years of his life raised a very strong presumption
in favour of an English domicil, but there was no direct evidence
as to what his intention was, and, as Lord Macnaghten ob-
served, it is necessary in these cosmopolitan days to look very
1	Moorhouse v. Lord (1863), 10 H.L.C. 272,285-6. Contrast Lord Thurlow's
view: 'A British man. settles as a mercliant abroad; he enjoys the privileges of the
pkce; he may mean to return when he has made his fortune; but if he dies in
the interval will it be maintained that he had his domicil at home ?*: Bruce v. 'Bruce
(1790), 2 Bos. & Pal. 229, note.
 2	[1904] A.C. 287.
 3	[1930] A.C. 588.

